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SANTA FE, N. M., TIIUKSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1892.
stories will be occopied as offices and
JOSEPH'S LIES.
studios. It will thus be near the Synod's
house of the Reformed church, which is
on Twenty-secon- d
street east of Fifth
avenue, and just opposite the building of HOW 111!
Kim's the 'Iiumros to Fit he
..
Tlnito.l
tho
M,;.:, .,;...:..
Will They Meet?
ItciiHH-- i ats and White;
New Yobk, Oct. 13. It ia expected in the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
CapsDemocratic circles that Hill and Cleve- to Children, while on another corner is
with Crime.
land will not 'come together until they the 1 ourth Avenue Presbyterian churcl
meet at the big meeting in Tammany hall late Dr. Crosby's.
on the 25th inatnnt.
Mr. Cleveland has
THE DEACON APPAIlf.
been askod to preside, but he has not yet
Statehood and a Letter from Mr. Catron
replied. Richard Crocker says that Senator Hill wili make an address at that A nuso
Talking of Tin Twice Cheered
Itcopciied in the
French ('ourt To-dameeting.
and the Crowd Thinned Out.

W. H. COEBEL.
BURKING
SCORCHING

WIRINGS:- -

:BRIEF

S.

Santa Fe,

N.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clocks. Watches and
Silverware,
fio Value nVnrenentationa made
of tavol.

- Save

3
IlK.W.I.lt IX

r

revisions.

uiu Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe

lJew Mexico

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEAI.EKS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

wilLipFi

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
poses a Specialty.

Catron Block

-

pur-

Santa Fe, I, M.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Bone.

Elcientlj

...

RfJoney by

LOIS

Buying

VALLEY

COAL

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.
5t

ATIOIAL BANK
Santa Fe, New BXeaico.
Designated Depository of ths United States.

PEREA.

President
Vice Resident
Cashier

T. S, CATRON,

J. PALES,

call! ii im' Lady ni Lull.
Sisters of Loretto.

Kfiifil!!
Tbo Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

-

-

Santa Fe,

185S

N.

111.

1802

STAAE

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AMD JOBBER OF

General Merchandise
Largest and most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM
$200.

chZ

'n,','li"A',.'1l'V?ie.

.....-

in

.ukl,,

'''"""f"
arBc.
'"""
Kor full
to Kraiie.

Bi;i:,,iuiuB

MOTIIKIt

Tub Inn nf

t.!n,

particulars, apply to

Flt.i( ISIA

1.A.HY, Superior.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing Boots, Sliow, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cl.lnaware, Guns, Pistols. Ammunition, Granitewaro. Yin ware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew-elrAVatches, Clocks, Silverware, Books,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Stationery Toys.
Valises, Carpet,
Ituffs, Blankets, Kobes, Quilts.
y,

Sewlng Machine, the best
the wfr,!.heeStan,dard
Special Attention
m:i

fr,8

n,rf.

San Francisco St

Santa Fe,

N, M.

DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

QA3Hl,iakinf
Powder

ujri

AND FINDIMCS.

P. 0. Box 143

MEXICO THE COMING

3NT

BY THE

3

fJ02ST33TJ-OXEI1-

BILiIlsr BROTHERS.

Plumbing, Steam ft Cas Fitting.
West Side of Plaza

Xext door Mecond National
Uanlc

Settino and Watck
EspairiiiE Promptly anfl

fld

v
M IIIH.KS.YI.K

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

ellie

Of food of any kind when cooked on tlie Woman's Friend
Stove Mat. No stirring required for cereals, milk, rice, custards, bluiic mange, jollies, catMip, preserves, apple sauce,
etc., etc. In fact, nothing will burn on it. Conee will not
boil over, bred toasts
brown und crisp.

Catron Block

NO. .201

"The writer does not like "Pinafore''
and so left. "Sir Joseph, you are just a
tritle off." This conversations verbatim.
At both Veas and
Springer Mr. Joseph devoted a great deal of attention to
statehood matters, but it was at the hitter
placo he came definitely to the question.
He said "I passed that admission bill
twice in tho house and it Was defeated in
the Republican senate.
Therefore. I
invited some prominent Republicans to
help pass it through the senate." He did
not, he said, need help in the house, ami
seems to have forgotten his "all thims
come to him who waits," letter to Mr.
Catron, but he goes on:
Had BiiMlneKM.
.13Oct.
"It was necessary to use a little politiis
1'abih,
This
the day set for
Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 13. A private tele the triul of the case of Edward
cal
to
New
tlie
strategy in order to get favorable
Parker Special
Mexiran.
gram received here last night says: J. T. Denooii agninst his wife Mrs. Deacon.
in the senate. Tho admission of a
It
SraiNOEii,
Oct. 12, 1892. -- Antonio action
mother, of this city, was shot and killed is the beginning of the end of a case
stato into the Union has always been conin a political fight at Birmingham. which hns
at
last
Joseph
spoke
Springer
in the United Stales
sidered
nightjheis
attracted internal ional intercongress
Pliefher, it is alleged, said some bitter est, as both Mr. and Mrs. Deacon's are unique in his line. At Las
Vegas and this purely ns a political question. Neither
the blood of the members of the
tilings, which
of the political parties ever takes into
he
best
families
of
the
made
the
very
same
point
southerners.
practically
His remains are on the United States.
consideration the population, wealth or
The charge against Mrs.
and yet contrived
He was highly connected Deacon is
way home.
special
of the candidate for admisthat of adultery, and the co- speech,
hero.
misstatements and ghost stones to suit qualifications
sion; but considers what the effect will be
respondent in the case is M. Abeille, the
man limed by Mr. Deacon, t or this crime nis audiences.
At Springer
he did wii iiiu p.irues in ooiii nouses or congress.
Kpidcmic of Hydrophobia.
,
Spbinofieid, Ohio, Oct. 13. Farmers the latter has just ended almost a year's in so unity words accuse Mr. Catron of So that you Bee the admission of a state
is nothing more or less thnn a political
If. the charge of adultery
in the vicinity of South Charleston are imprisonment.
apostacy, while at Las Vegas he assured
question. Fur that reason I invited
proven ine penalty to be paid by Mrs. his
all terrorized over a fearful outbreak of in
"In
some
he
hearers,
to assist me in securing favor-abl- o
places
(Catron)
uuuvuu
do imprisonment tor a pemadness which is afflicting stock. William riod of win
tells
them
I am a pure Mexican, and
notion in the senate. I secured
between three months nnd two
Copeland's dog three weeks ago wentmnd years. If
Mr. Catron before tho comfor
at others lie says look at the hearings
extenuating circumstances be
and bit a hog, which went mad Sunday. shown a fine
mittees of both the house and senate."
may be substituted for im- little cross, I am a Catholic also."
Yesterday a tine mare went mad and bit prisonment.
Joseph (Note it was only in tho senate Mr. CatMr. Deacon, is confident.
eight horses and tore hugh pieces of flesh however, that the
however, revamped
at Springer the ron was to work.) "It is in this connec
chargo will be proved
from her own body. The state veterinary true in its
full significance, as ho hns new whole business in which he has made! tion you will see his duplicity.
surgeon has been sent for.
I am going to prove this by documents
and abundant evidence against his wife. hennlor l'biH
figure. At Las Vegas he
to which I call your special atShould Mrs. Deacon be condemned to
iu the martyr business.
Kings County Jtepuhlicann.
played
Every
tention.
Mr. Deacon may exercise T
(So does I he Xew Mex, .
i or
Brooklyn, Oct. 13. In the 2d, 3d, tth imprisonment
iseiiiurrui
Mime
of
his
jus- ican.)
Lap whipped
legal right under the French law and
and 6th congressional
districts of the
tico
No.
1.
Document
received
his
the
measure
"See what Air. Catexecution
of
of
tho
sympathy,
state, all of which are in Kings county, suspend
penalty.
ron
Mr. Springer on the
the Republicans will
margin of
nominate The case will be tried before judges. No and a hint of better luck if ho supported the writes
bill introduced by me."
their candidates. The 2d is now repre jury will be called. Mrs. Deacon is ex- Joseph. At Springer ho
the
rang
changes
"Hill
to
with
amendments
be nresent duriin? the trial. If
sented by Congressman Alfred C. Chanin. pected
proposed by T.
on land
but failed to tell about B. ('. Mr. Springer, .if this
bill can be
who
succeeded
The she is absent, however, the oourt will have his own grabbery,
Mayor Boody.
as
no
inssed
I
to
connection
havo
hear
her
with
it within,
the
defense.
power
to
3d
changed
is represented
Ojo
Owing
by William J. tho
or Cieneguilla grants. Hehnd better Senator l'latt of the committeo on terripractice of the French courts ns
Coombs, the 1th by John M. Clancy
tories
he
will
says that
pass it this ses
aim Hie otn by xuomas J. Magner. All regards imposing obligations in the mat devote
his time to buildim- - wmrnn
sion, T. Ij. Catron."
of these are Democrats
and the only real ters ol residence and the education of the roads.
"On
the
back
the
Mr.
of
bill
Deacon
will
is written in
children,
nut
sue
in
will
be made by the Republican H
light
At both Las Vegas and
ranco for divorce. What proceeding he
this year in the 3d district where the
Springer ho addition: Senator Piatt promised me to
this
take
bill
if
it reached him sona
n
upon his return to the United exhibited a
of William C. Wallace is cer- may
sheet of legal support
nt sometime before the adjournment of
tain. He was defeated two venrs airo bv States has not been positively determined, cap paper, gravely
announcing that the congress, T. B. Catron." Document
ii
or,
No 2:
not
has
been
made
determined,
votes.
eighteen
llinisy memorandum ''was a certified copy
known. His intention now, however, is of
"Washington. D. C, June 1.
tlie journal of tho house of represenMy
that
In
should
the decision of the Grasse tatives."
Water Kins.
Dear Mr. Joseph: In a subsequent conAs the solemn character
of
versation with Senator l'latt he informed
Cheyenne, Oct. 13. Duringthe present court establish beyond legal question the this instrument
absoluto
purported
verity me that if tho bill for statehood
summer the irrigation interests of Wyo- adultery of his wife with M. Abeille, he he rend "bills passed
could be
by Antonio Joseph
win outnin a divorce and a right to care in the
of the United States, passed within the next two weeks thai he
congress
ming have been wonderfully advanced. for his children from tho American
courts. beginning with the lath
would
take
it
and
and
up
Settlers have greatly increased in number This
try
push it
congress nnd
he expects he will bo able to do
through. find said he was wiih me in favor
as a result, and applications for water
ending with the first session of the 51st of
wittiout opposition.
obshe
but
statehood,
said if it was delayed
Although
congress." lie then proceeded to read a
rights, especially in the western part of tained the care of the children
until n few
before the adjournment
during Mr. list oi
the state, have bocome very numerous.
appropriations reaching way ui of congressdays
Deacon's term of imprisonment, ho has m
he
then
would not do so. I
the
small
ditches have been constructed
Many
millions, and other magnificent call
through an order of tho Paris tribunal
to the different changes he
by private capital and several largecanal obtained control of two1 of the children. acts sample, "I passed a bill through madeattention
to
tho
bill.
Senator l'latt did not
congress creatine San Juan countvi
enterprises have been organized.
The
which Mr. Deacon claims is the also
secured $100,000 for the survev of state tins otlicially but gave it to me as
Artesian water has been struck at Buf-fnl- o child baby,
of M. Abeille, he has not asked for.
an
but
he could not make
individual;
said
at a depth of seventy feet. The woll All the
reservoirs lor storage ot walcr in New
efforts
Mrs. Deacon to see her
h
flows a
stream steadily over the husband have of thus far
Mexico; I also passed a bill donatimr all nny promise to the committee of the
house
ho
as
proven
thought that improper. Keep
the public lands of New Mexico to the
top of the casing, and by putting a board
this to
but use it so as to push
over the top of the pipe, cutting off two-thirpublic schools and charitable institu the bill yourself,
wo will bo nil right.
and
I will
tions."
Antonio
will
of the flow, water is thrown a
admit on crossTHE
COLUMBIAN FESTIVAL, examination that he passed those meas guarantee you success. I have fixed the
height of ten feet.
22d
of
day
ures through his mind, not through con
FebruaryWashington's BirthA Xotuhle luuiiiot
For Santa Ana's 4olil.
day, at Mr. Springer's sutreestion. ns the
KcpieMcntalivf n gress.
of All .VatioiiH Joining in the
of
San Antonio, Texas, Oct. 13. A Mexwhich will be afler the
admission,
1 here is another
day
peculiar thine about
Celebration.
Push
this "certified copy of the house journul." counting of the votes for president.
ican named Carlos Villaga has arrived at
this
in
this
way and we will be all riirht.
i. im'it, me cierK oi me House, oi course
Oonznles from San Luis Potosi, Mexico.
New
13.
Yobk, Oct.
This is the final helps Joseph, and he very kindly covered
He stated that he is a direct decendent of
Very respectfully,
Santa Ana, and that he is in search of day of the Columbian festivities, nnd the all of his work in one paper, and included
T. U. Catiion.
visitors
are
the
thousands. In in it the record of tho pension cluims actleaving
by
several hundred thousand dollars buried fact
Mr.
in these documents stated
Catron
tho streets are comfortable for the ed on by the pension bureau, and post-offictreasure, which according to a chart in first tune
that
I
it
since the beginning of the
and routes established by the post- emphatically
passed the enabling
Ins possession, is buried on the ton of a
the praises of Columbus master general, through Mr. Joseph's in- act in the houso within two weeks after tho
certain mound about one mile west of week.
and of America, of Spain, of Englai.i tercession.
That such matters should tirst day of Juno last that Senator l'latt
Gonzales, being placed there by Santa
would immediately push the bill through
Ana over fifty years ago, while camped and ot Italy will be sung. It is at Lenox appear as acts of congress does not bother the
senate, and by that means make secure
on
Madison avenue and Fifty Joseph. But seriously the unblushing
at that spot on his invasion of Texas. Lyceum
tlie passage of the act in boi.ii houses of
The Mexican's story is received with ninm street mat tuo great banquet is to effrontery with which he exhibits an un
congress. I passed it as he desired within
take
The invitations gent out to sealed, flimsy product of his type-writcredulity at Qonzales and a large force of all theplace.
favo days.
representatives of foreign couu as a solemn instrument of the house of
men are assisting
him in excavating in
Mr. Joseph, that is a very foolish misto
the
and to the representatives is amazing. The seal and
tries,
the mound for the treasure.
governors of all the Btates, have been ribbons alono of such a document would statement. Out of your own mouth you
A Regular Jtlizzanl.
rather sparsely accepted.
But Gen be bigger. But then ns for shame "it's are damned. That is exactly what you
did not do. Mr. Catron says distinctly
Denveb, Oct. 12. A snow, rain and Horace Porter and Dr. Chnuncey M, not for Joseph, if he knows it.''
One ghost story that he gets off every- that if you passed tho bill with the
sleet storm, which set in last night, added Dopew will be there to say a word for
Columbus and several words for America where is that Catron wants to go to con- amendments recommended by Mr. l'latt
and himself, ho would guarauteo you sucand all The tables at which the
heavy winds to its variety
banquet takes gress so that he and Secretary Elkins can
day long the storm raged. From meagre piace are
in circular form send three or four regiments of soldiers cess. You were incompetent to do so.
The
bill passed the houso without those
reports which can be gained from points around the arranged
vast hall nnd the gallery to clear the people off of the land grants,
ill the state, it is shown that the storm seats
and boxes are all sold to private lie gives it out as simple as can be. El- vitul amendments either through your
was goneral in Colorado
and parts of
iiiaoiuiy to otherwise control
ginnery orYour
panios and will undoubtedly bo filled kins is secretary of war, Catron will be its
Utah. All communications
fate.
conduct rendered it mn.
by wire to with the most beautiful women in Amer- delegate, Harrison
is the friend of both.
Colorado were down and interrupted ica. The
the
that
Bcnnte committee on terrisary
A
little talk, a click of the telegraph and
banquet is served bv Delmonico
during the day, and prospects of restoraand the exercises will begin at about the troops are marching on tho defense- tories should meet, consider the bill
tion
is poor. In Denver signs
pioce-men- l,
amend it and have a day fueil
lasting until morning. There less people.
were blown down and cornice) torn off midnight,
in the senate for consideration.
Because
are innumerable minor celebrations thii
liy the way, Joseph is the only Demo of
and hundreds of trees uprooted or split afternoon and
or lazyness, the period
your
evening. The Catholic crat I ever heard make two speeches of two knavery
by the wind. Several people were hit by societies
so
weeks
valuable
to
New
Mexico
a
and
not
benefit
this evenHe
give special
bring in the constitution.
Hying objects, but as far as can be
and tho Spanish speaking societies has something better to play on and that was lost. It was only the herculean labor
learned no fatalities ocurred. Great ing
of
Mr.
Catron
that saved the bill at all;
have united for a monster song and lite is his imagination and a few credulous
and this was only accomplished by allowdamage was done by the falling of the rary Columbian service.
friends.
light and streetcar wires. In consequence
A brand new buiraboo that he snrunc ing the bill to go over to next December
oi mo ureuKing oi tnese wires, electric
The only service you
Feeling Better.
on the Springer folks was a storv about for consideration.
cars on many of the lines are at a stand
y
From Deming word comes up
Temescal. He exhibited a small block of have done New Mexico in the matter is
tho
still, and people living in the suburbs that thoso interested in the construction
of
these
documents.
publication
The
pure tin, and said: "This was presented
are forced to get home the best way they of the Deming-Mexic- o
railroad south are me by one of the owners of the Temescal blame now rests at homo.
can.
Mr. Joseph then went on to requoto all
over
a
the
fact
that
four
week
mine
This
jubilant
messages
only
ago.
gentleman
were received yesterday stating in
was on his way with a car load of nieces the matter Mr. Piatt has denied in his
Urent Church Kvcnt,
that the English syndioato had or uiock tin with 'Temescar stamped letter recently published. Also thnt Mr.
New Yobk, Oct. 13. To-da- y
the coiner
obtained control of the cession granted upon eacn piece, i asked what he pro Catron had proposed to him in Washingtone of the Church Mission's house.
ton his own quiet election to congress
by the Mexican government; that their posed to do with them, and he told me nnd tho
election of a
which is to be occupied by the national officers are daily expected in New York the Republican
legiscampaign committee lature at home in orderRepublican
to jockey both
officials
of the Protestant
Episcopal and thence to Deming; that the money proposed to use them as campaign docu- houses of
ohuroh of the United States, is to be laid necessary for construction had been de ments. He further told me it cost H1.200
congress. But what is the use
at the corner of Fourth avenue and posited in London; that construction a ton to mine this tin, but they could onlv ouuMiiug m a ueim uueic.
ine enterprise
d
Twenty-seconstreet. The building will equipment has been shipped, and that get $G00 a ton iu any market of the oi me ikw Mexican scores another
Mr.
a
Joseph's political scalp
occupy
plot of ground measuring all the terms of the concession would be United States; and that only for tho sub triumph.
eighty feet on Fourth avenue and seventy filled at once, meaning the immediate sidy of $i,000 per month paid them by imugs in us wigwam.
It may have not been through disgust
feet on Twenty-secon- d
the Republican campaign committee they
street, and will be commencement of operations.
over 100 feet high. The first story will
would be obliged to shut down and dis oui ii is a met mat many ot the audience
contain the main hall; the second will be
their hundreds of men. He departed the hall during Mr. Joseph's
charge
Male
For
nnd when Judgo
fitted up especially for the officers of the Five hundred
Long nrose to
brevier body type, stated further that the production of tin harangue,
pounds
the United Stntes was a failure and speak not more than half the original
.board of Missions; and then the upper in good condition, at New Mexican office.
was
crowd
Ho
present.
contented hiin- fraud."
Belf with telling a few stories nnd proImmediately after the meeting I accost
posing three cheers. Delegnte Joaeph
ed Mr. Joseph as follows:
"Will you please tell me the name of was only applauded twice durinir his
and labored effort.
the Temescal man who gave you that highly dramatic
There wore three ripples of laughter at
information f"
ridioulouB
translations
of the
"Temesoalf Temescal?" repeated he.
"Yes, what was his name?"
In closing I wish to sav mv ouotntions
"Well, let me see. Ho told me his name.
from tho two speeches are verbntiin. ex
Ho was an Englishman.
HiB name was
that the Nuw Mexican is careful of
cept
was
Provinirer
or or Smith. No?
and I have freely corrected the
(tentatively pronounc- syntax
M. A. I).
ing the two names a la Angeterre) I de- grammar.
clare I have forgotten the name. He did
not give me a card.
But he was an
A stimulant is often needed to nourish
Englishman."
It B too bad you could not remember nnd strengthen the roots and to keep the
ine only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. -- Xo Ammonia; No Alum.
that name a week, Mr. Joseph."
a natural color. Hall's Hair He newer
hair
-Used iu Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
xes; n is, out be is an Englishman."
is the best tonic for the hair.
--
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Democrat, Antonio Joseph, candidate of
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Cap bosses for
congress, said as quoted:
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who waits," and at last the oft repeated
promise to report our "enabling act" to

Niw
a"Tae
In New

antr

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13.

Hon. T.

H.

I

"All things

the senate, was fulfilled.

1

come to him

enclose here

with mnrked copy of Congressional Rec
ord with full proceedings in reference to
the ndmission

of

The

Mexico.

New

members of the committees have agreed
to call up the Rill for its consideration
early next December, regardless of the
so that, there is no earthly doubt

in my
the

sen-

ato next December, and that when the

PHIS
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For President

said bill comes back to the house of representatives there is no probability that
the house will deny to concur with the

BF.XJA1I1X

HAKKIMOX,

Fok Viok President

Of Indiana.

WII ITKLAW HF.il.
Of Xew York.
For Deleqatb to the 53dConqhkss
TIIOtlAH It. fATBOS
Republican County Ticket.
For the Council Anibrosio Pino, of
Galtsteo.
For the House Benjamin M. Read, II
8. Clancy, of Santa Ke.
Probate Judge Aniceto Abejlia, ol
Santa be.
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
Assessor Trinidail Alariil.
County Commissioners, let District
O. W. Dudrow.
2d District.
A. L. Randall.
8d District Victor Ortega,
Treasurer II. ii. Cartwright.
Superintendent of Schools J. J. Ortiz
Surveyor Wm. White.
Coroner Hypolito Vigil.

senate

and

amendments;

with the ap

proval of the president, it will become a
law.

I regret

that I did not see you be

fore your departure for New Mexico that
I might have hud opportunity to thank
you in person for your very efficient co
operation in this most important legisla- tiuu for the future welfare of the terri
tory of .New Mexico.

With highest re

gards I remain,

truly,

Very

Antonio Joseph.
HOW

SANTA

FE

GETS

A BAD

REPUTATION.

Local Democratic bosses and candidates go about the territory giving this
city a bad name; and why do they do
this? Having no interest whatsoever here
except a temporary one and that one the
one of robbing the people, they are at
work at the expense of the fair fame,
good name and prosperity of this city
Fob the latest and best territorial news trying to gain votes and political adthese dirty means. Every
you must subscribe for and read the New vantage by
property owner, every tax payer, every
Mixioah,
one interested in this city owes it to him
Mobe rapid than the fierce whirlwind
self to vote against the gang that is
the manufacture of lies by tho Demo- - slandering this city and
injuring it daily
ocratic-White
Cap slander and fake fac- by its loud mouthed lies and slanders
tory in New Mexico.
concerning its citizens and institutions.

If

JOSEPH'S SYMPATHY FOR CRIME.
you want to keep nosted on the
latest and most reliable political news
Mr. Joseph, the candidate of the lawyou must subscribe for and read the less White Cap element and of the would
Santa Fe New Mexican.
be respectable Democratic ring lawyers
at Albuquerque, in his speech at the
atHaeby S. Clancy will be found on
White Cap convention at Las Vegas on
tentive and valuable member A the house
Monday last for fully twenty minutes,
and one who will watch out at all times
his sympathy
for young
for the interests of this city and county; expressed
son of the White Cap assessor of
vote for him on election day, elect him Segura,
San Miguel county, because the latter is
and he will serve you well and satisfacnow in the penitentiary
serving a five
torily.
years sentence for committing a horrible
SHEBirr C. M. Conklin, as collector, and nameless crime upon a
has fully and honestly accounted for girl.
Mr. Joseph did this to gain White Cap
every cent of public moneys received by
him as collector; no Democratic collector votes. Is that sort of a man the proper
has done so in this county during the kind of a man to be voted for by de
past ten years. There's the rub and cent and law abiding citizens? We trow
not.
there's the difference between a Republican collector and a Democratic collector.

The New Mexican violates no confidence whatever in proclaiming to the
people that the humbug character of the
candidate of the Democratic-Whit- e
Cap
bosses for delegate to congress, Antonio
Joseph, is becoming more and more apparent daily. Joseph himself is proclaiming himself a liar about every hour of the
day

The election of the Democratic gang
ticket in Santa Fe county means disaster
to this city and county in the coming
legislative assembly and in county affairs;
no man having any interest whatsoever in
this county can afford to vote to elect the
Democratic ticket in this county; if he
does, he simply injures his own interests,
those of this city and those of this county; this is the situation.
AN

EASY MATTER.

It isn't at nil difficult to

WHAT DEMOCRATIC SUCCESS
MEANS.

IN

SANTA

FE

The election of the Democratic ticket
in this county, means n great financial
loss to the tax payers of this county,
as in such a case the bondsmen
of Frank Chavez, late sheriff and
will
never have to make
collector,
good the shortage of over $21,000 now
due the county; no wonder the Demo
cratic bosses are working hard for success; it means many dollars to them; it
means living at the expense of the people for the coming two years. It means
passing their time in idleness and extravagance; no wonder they aro hard at
work; they know what they are about;
and it behooves the decent and honest
voters to defeat them and defeat the en
tire ticket from top to bottom and from
bottom to top. Therein will be founj
the only snfe and profitable course for
the good citizens, of this county.

After passing through

THE MAXWEIJ, LAHD GRAHT

arm Lands!

Catarrh

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

" My daughter was afflicted for nearly
a year with catarrh. The physicians being unable to help her, my pastor recommended Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

1

followed

Three months of regular
his advice.
treatment with Ayer's Sarsanarilla and

Mountain

inch

,

Va

Lands

an

ev

near

w

toot

hi

Ayer's Fills completely restored my
(laughter's health." Mrs. Louise Rlelle,
Little Canada, Ware, Mass.

In 1888 ho was elected by a very large
"For several years, I was troubled
majority to the house of representatives
with Inflammatory rheumatism, being so
of the 28th legislative assembly from Rio
bad at times as to be entirely helplessr.
Arriba county and made a most excellent
For the last two years, whenever I felt
the effects of the disease, I begun' lo take
record in that body, always votipg on the
Ayer's Sarsaparllla, and have not had a
right side, for good and wholesome laws
spell for a long time." E. T. Hausbrough,
and for the interests of the people.
Elk Run, Va.
Absolutely the proper thing was done
blood
of his district in
by the Republicans
remedy is
nominating him as a candidate for the
lower house of the coming assembly. Mr.
Martinez is an educated man, speaks
Spanish and English fluently; is well
versed in public affairs, understands the
needs of the people, has had legislative
Prcpnred ly Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Lowell, Mans.
Hold by all Druggi.ts. Price gl ; ii bottle., 5.
experience, and is a true and honest man.
will cure you
The people of his district will elect Cures
him by a very large majority and will in
him have a valuable legislator and one
The Truth Cannot lie Altered.
who will carefully, diligently and ably
It is nobody's business, not even that
work for their best interests and those of the
Mugwumps and Democrats, what
of the people of the entire territory.
Mr. Peck did with the original blanks.
They aro confidential communications,
TEHRITOKIAL Pit ESS COM- and Mr. Peck has no right to divulge
The
the sources of hia information.
MENTS.
vital fact is that hia report is true and
h1'0 x'acta are unimpeachable,
and that
Annnina Joseph.
Some of the more attentive followers deductions from those figures show unof the precepts of Ananias Joseph have mistakably the enormous benefits of the
put in circulation the report that Mr. McKinley bill. Vituperation, abuse, inCatron opposed the passage of house bill dictment and persecution cannot alter
No. 107, which gave the relatives or heirs the truth. Newark (N.
J.) Advertiser.
of railroad employees, killed while on
duty, the right to bring suit and recover
A Picture of Exports.
for damage caused by death of said relaOur exports keep right on increasing
tive. By reference to the journal of the
council, the assertion that Mr. Catron in spite of the doleful predictions of the
opposed it is proved positively to be a free traders. During the year ending
lie. The bill was read twice under Aug. 81, 1891, we exported
$009,301,0G7
suspension of rules, and on the third
reading Mr. Catron's name appears as
the first one voting in favor of it. The During the year ending Aug. 81, 1803,i
records do not lie, but the Ananias gang we exported
$1,018,166,623'
do. Silver City Enterprise.
a
New York Press.
Kn doruins T. R. Antrou.
A Man, Not a Demagogue.
The time has come in the history of
They say that President Harrison is
our great territory when we should have
a delegate in congress who can rise to an unpopular man, but it will be noticed
the dignity and duties of that great oflice. that wherever he goes he is greeted with
We have looked to the present delegate hearty demonstrations of respect and
in vain for legislation affecting our ma- good will. Perhaps after all the people'
terial interest. We believe that the peolike a man best who lives up to the digple of New Mexico demand a change, nity of his position and does not play
therefore, we most cordially indorse the the
t.
St. Louis
demagogue.
Republican nominee for delegate, feeling
that his experience in public affairs and
his acknowledged abilities, will rapidly
So
set always eilicaoious in all
further our interest, and hasten our ad- bilioussimple
disorders is Simmons Liver Regumission into the Union .as a state, an lator.
event much desired by all classes. ResoNoilec for Publication.
lutions of San Miguel County Republican
Convention.
Homestead No. 2890.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M, J
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Hat the Hauachaietts Labor Report
Confirms His Nevertheless.
The annual statistics of manufactures
published by the Massachusetts bureau
of statictics of labor have always borne
the best reputation for accuracy, for the
effort has been to get as full returns as
possible. Chief Horace G. Wadlin and
his predecessors have done their part
every year and have succeeded each
year in getting an increased number of
manufacturers to do theirs. They heard
from 1,027 establishments in 1887, 1,140
in 1888, 1,364 in 1889, 3,041 in 1890 and
8,745 in 1891. We presume the report
for 1891, just published, will be denounced as a Republican campaign document, for it shows that the average industrial wages in Massachusetts rose
from $437.93 in 1890 to $441.90 in 1891-- an
advance of 0.91 per cent.
It is facts of this sort, as shown by
the United States census, the unanimous
report of the United States senate committee, the official reports of the labor;
commissioners of New York and Indiana,
and now by the report of the Massachusetts bureau of statistics, which induced
General Francis A. Walker, of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, himself a free trader in theory, to admit in
his advanced course on "Political Economy" that protective duties tend "td
create and maintain high rates of wagel
in the factory industries." New Yori
Press.

Dallas News.

Notice is hereby given that the following-settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M.,n Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
soc. 12,
Refugio Armenta for tho nw
tp 18 n, r 8 e.
'
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Lino D. Armenta, Delflnio Valverde,
Telesfor Gonzales, Donaciano Gallegos, of
Archuleta, JN. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the lnw and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will bo given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to cross-examisaid claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant,
A. L. JIonnisoN,
Register.
named

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4020.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

)
J

Oct. 10, 1892.
Notice is dereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to mnke final proof in support

claim, and that said proof will be
beforo register and receiver at
Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
sec. 12
D. Armenta, for tho s w
tp. 18 n r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Refugio Armenta, Delfinio Valverde,
Donaciano Gallegos, Telesfor Gonzales,
all of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
the
at
mentioned time
above
opportunity
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MoumsoN, Register.
The quickest Time Kast
Is made by the Burlington's Chicago and
St. Louis "specials" leaving Denver daily
at 9 a. m., arriving in St Louis at 1 :25 p.
m. and Chicago at 2 :15 p. m. the next
day. The evening train leaving at 8:80
p. m. daily reaches St. Louis at 7 :10 a. m.,
and Chicago at 8 a. m. the second morning. These trains are composed of vesti-bule- d
Pullman Sleepers, Chair Cars and
Diners, serving all meals en route. For
full information
npply to any railroad
ticket agent, or address G. W. Vallery,
general agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
of his
made
Santa
Lino

Luizd purfcj$
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la the Bost EquippedEduoational

It has
I

btir?tn Ratna iud Springer one
tifina's hav beea built, or are in
course of construction, witb wair for 78,000 cra v? JanA, These lands
ith perpetual water right will baanid uisuasaad an the ncyy terms of ton
anuii:i payment!, with 7 per cent mterent,
In addition to the above then are 1,400,000 Acres of land for sals,
i or Ihe irrigation of the prairies and vallevs
b

iiiul red miles of larisirrig-nMiis-

twelve Professors and Instructors.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
RATON.

USTIfl

3 Civil Engineering.

'

KALPH K. TWITOHKLJ.,
Block, Banti
Attorney at Law. CatroB
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HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
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SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
LAEGB PARTUS.
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First train leaves Santa Fo at f:!0 p. m., con
nect i with No. 2 fast bound and No. 8 west
bouna, retimjliiff at 11:15 p. m.
fciofond train lc avt s Santa Ke nt 11:80 P. m.
AaiiNts Wanted Mnle and Femal6
connects with No. west bound, and returns at
iiina. m.
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
Third train leaves Sauta Fc at Q:10 a. m.t conBellini: our Queen Plating Outfits,
made.
nects with No, 4 cast bound, returning at 9
a. m.
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
Nob. 1 and 2nro the Northern California and and Urase
l'latuiz; this 18 warranted to
El Paso trains.
Nos. 8 and A are the Southern California trains wear for.yearB, on every class of Metal,

W. K. Coons.
COONS.
VTttOX
Attorneys at law and solicitors lu chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. .Practice in all the courts of the
C

territory.

Tableware," Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
thcra. Can be rarried by hand with ease
For Sale Cheap. One three horse power from house to house, same as a grip sack
boiler and engine. Inquire at this ollice. or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every busi
Wanted at the oflice of tho New Mexi- ness house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
can, laws of 1889 in English.
of everyone,
l'latea almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. liueen Uity silver ot Kickoi
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Fe, N.
Attorney and Councilor at Law, Santa
Ith Jeffries & Karle, 14 17 F St.,
M. Associated
D. U. Special attention
41. W., Washington,
given to business before tne tana courr, tne
general land ollice, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states, llabla Castellano y dara ateuclon
especial a cucstlouesde mercedei. y reclamoB.

WILLIAM WHITE.
rj. 8. Deputy Suiveyorand U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations n ade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Oltiee In county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

G. S. SLA.YTON, D D. S.

Dnln

DENTAL ROOMS,
Liimy Building - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

TYLER DESK CO.,

ST. LOUIS, MO

Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Counters,
Desks,-another Officii Furniturh for
1893 now ready. New Good? New Styles
In Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, CabinetsAc., fte., and at matchless prices,n
as above indicated. Our goodn are
and sold freely in every country that
speaks English. Catalogues free. Pontage 12c.-

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
Ovfir C M. Orettmer'i Drug 8tor
- -O

3.

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

Catron

.

to la, and $ to 4

In Imported and Dotn.itu

Wines, Liquors

G.

W. MEYLERT

The World'. Greatest Wonder.

Hunt u n half a hundred forceful and
incisive adjectives, suitable for description
of sublime and insnirinz scenerv : then
Canon Ol tne
take a trin to the
Colorado, and von will throw them aside
as being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yose
mite take second place; Niagara Falls is
dwarfted ; and the Adirondack seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heights of the Grand Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourists by stage line
from rlagslatt, A. i., on the
highway of the A., T. & S. F. R.
R. The round trip can be made comfort
ably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
quote excursion rates, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing the many beauties and
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. &
8. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., or J. J.
Byrne, Asst. pass. Traflie Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.

SUFFERERS

ANDCIGAR8.

Propr

from premature daclino ol
drains and all the train nf
evils reBultlutr from Indlscre
errors of youth, or any oause,

tion excess, overtaxation,
quickly ana permanenlty cured by
ME QUIT A The Kins Of Book and particulars free.
Remedies. Pr.A.CL0Liy,Pox2i3.Cld:igo

ath tUU fPUu.

HUIIlll Ml

2EJCO

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

1;

300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit
Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
Over

ad

AN

hall-stor-

v

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Land. Water enough to Irrigate half m million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior la some respects, to that of Southern California.

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS
ACRE,
With interest at O per cent, this including perpetual water right. Wo drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
'
tamlo diseases, no prlrle fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send foi maps and mostrattd pamphleU vlng fnlJ imrttcularg.

$25.00

ON TEN TEARS TIME
no

tliundev-ftorni-

-

The Leading Hotel ir r5ev- - lexteo

-

E. A. VIBKK,
Attorney and Conuselor at Law, P. O. Box
in supreme and
"F," Santa Fe, N. M.,of practices
New Mexico. Special atall district courts
and Mex-ea- n
to
and
Bpatilsa
tention given
mining
laud grant litigation.

Iior 119

Prop-

ALBUQUERQUE N

E

T. F. COMWA,

OFFICK

TRANSFER.

Ail kind of Hough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at th lowest
Market I'i loe; Windows and Doors Also carry on it yenoral Transfer Bnsl
urn and deal III Ilay and Grain

Attorney via Coanielor at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. I'raetice lu all
the courts of the territory.

D, W.

Scientific

and

Address

UJ
WALDO,

Classical

s s

d

Attorney at Lawf Will practice in the everal
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business I u trusted te his care. Ollice in
Catron llluck.

4

IIIKTOX,

Fe,

EDWARD L. BAKTI ETT,
I.Kvvcr, Santa Fe, Now Mexlcs. Ofliuc Catron

D.

Engineering.

prepare for entrance to the Colleg It sustains a Brat class PREPARATORY
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
umn opens Aug. 81 ; Winappara'us and machinery. Three terms each year-- Aut
; Hprlne, March 8. Entrance foe 83 each year. Tuition and
ter, Nov.
Text Books 'rce. Tlenty of boarding at about (18 per month.

Co,

1

T.

2 Mechanical

To

Consulting irrigation expert, 1215 'L"St. NW.,
Washington, D. C. Author of government
on irrigation, etc. for 1K8K, W, 'HO, "Jl, "SI.
ami organizer of U. S. Irrigation in
quiry and artesian and undurllow
engineer (1H81I tW) U. 8. geolog
ical mrvey. Enteri-rlscexumiucd.
maae on water supply, climatology, son. products, etc. Cases iu U. H. general laud ollice
attended to. Settlements promoted. Colouies
orgauizeu.

MAX FKOBT,
Attobnbt at Liw.Bauta Fe, New Mexico.

HENRY

Institution in New Mexico.

W MEXICO.
RICHARD

PROFESSIONAL 6ARDS.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Oliire lu Griffin Block, Collections and
titles a specialty.

AE-1S- .

It offers choice of four courses

Science and Agriculture.

For full particulars appiy to

New

Tl

r

(or.sistrog mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpaHsed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross thin
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lsnds can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same ii they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Louis,

MEXICO

ZfcTZEW

Oct. 10, 1892. J

MR.

Soar

we w by N.K. FAIRBANKS CO. St.

Sarsaparilla

NO

?iW

jT

AVER'S

Ulll as Jekyll and Hyde.
Senator Hill's discussion of the respective positions of the Democratic and
Republican parties on the tariff question
is remarkable mostly as a Jekyll and
Hyde specimen of argumentative effort.
At first he speaks after the manner of a
statesman, a logician and a moralist
who believes that devices for fraudulent appropriation are just as reprehensible in walks of public life as in walks
of private life. But after this the senator is transformed from Dr. Jekyll to
DAVID MARTINEZ, JR.
Mr. Hyde, and this wicked other sell
The nominee for the house of the com proceeds to batter the antiprotectiou
of
Rio
feature of the Chicago platform out of
ing assembly from the counties
In fact
Arriba, Taos nnd San Jnan is Hon. David shape and beyond recognition.
Martinez, of Velarde. Mr. Martinez is a the senator proposes to substitute fol
once
hackneyed docnative of the county of Taos and about that feature the
incidental protection that wai
i!5 years of age.
He is a son of the late trine of
exploded as far back as the tariff disSantiago Valdez, and a grandson of An- cussions of Clay in this country and ol
tonio Joso Martinez, men who made a Cobden in England.
He dishes up the
same old hash of sophistry and quibgood deal of New Mexican history.
His early education was given him by bling, without even a new fly In it.

,. recast tho
political result in Rio Arriba county this
year. The wool growers up there are
pretty busy just now with their second
shearing, bnt they have this season gathered and shipped about 7o,000 head of
sheep for which thoy received from $2 to
$2.50 a bend, and when election day
comes they will get to the polls and vote
the straight Republican ticket, which
means protection for New Mexico's great
industry. This is not only politics but
Father Martinez.
it is business.

"After suflerinK tor about twenty-fiv- e
years from scrofulous sores on the legs
and arms, trying various mciii.'ul courses
without benellt, I began to use Ayer's
Sarsaparllla, and a wonderful curewas
the result. Five bottles sufficed to restore me to health." Bonifacla Lopez,
327 E. commerce St., San Antonio, Texas.

others,

result of the coming presidential election;
mind but that the bill will pass

For Scrofula

Rheumatism

)

Catron, Santa Fe. N. M.

My Dear Sir:

several schools in tho territory he was
sent to St, Louis, where he attended the
University of St. Louis and then finished
a two years commercial course. On re-- i
turning to New Mexico he engaged in
mercantile pursuits. In the year 1881 he
had a postoflice established at Embudo
and was its postmaster till 1887, when he
In 1888 he was appointed
resigned.
postmaster at Velarde.
Mr. Martinez was chief clerk of the
houso of representatives of the 27th legislative assembly and performed the duties
of that important oflice with credit to
himself and benefit to the territory; he
s
chief clerk, as the records
was a
show and ns members of that body tes-tif-

s,

f

,

' G jbd Schools, Churches,
Railway

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, rji grasshoppers, no malaria, no epU
PECOS IRRIGATION
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, nDDY,

NEWivO'
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A Great "Honor."
In the years of his highest reputatioi

X

A SAFE,
BUIiK AND TAISLESS
METHOD roil THIS CUBE OF

I'n'.ula and Rec'al Ulcers, without
dang'jr or detention from Dullness.

Call upon or addreii
with it&mp tor free oon- nutation or advlee,

k

for This That He Spent
Money.

Him

He You don't love me as you did be
fore we were married, I don't believe She
Of course I don't, John. You wouldn't
expect a woman to love a married man
as she could n bachelor, would you?-- 1
Detroit Free fress.
A sufferer from a severe cough says thai
his complaint has one of the modern im
provements a pneumatic tire. Lowell
Courier.
She It was right here that I accepted
you, John. Had you forgotten? He Mj
dear, there are some things I can neithei
forget nor forgive. Black and White.
Lucie Ned made a ringing speech las!
Urn
um!
nignt, mommer. Mommer
Lucie Yes. He asked me to be bis wife,-- 1
Jewelers' Circular.

Wo know o(
no method equal
to our; In lfco t realm, a.
of either

(Dfs. Mis

It

as

Mr. 1'oinpus Of course you know that
Lieutenant (at a fancy ball, to his part- I was at the Catskills, the White moun, to admire
ner) Allow mo, Miss X
and other
your charming little feet Really, what a tains, Lake Winnipesnukee
aw-yresorts 'during the summer?
of them!
four
haven't
pity
lilumenlese.
Didn't know you
Mr. Hnppigolucky
Judge Stuffy Have you any visible "had been a,way.
means of support? Dusty Khodes Ye-eThe WronK Wide of Fifty.
I am a professional searcher for work.
Header, have you pajstd the meridian of life
New York Herald.
Aro i our Joints getting stiff, your muscles and
"I hadn't heard thnt you'd been ill, sinews
losing their elasticity? Are you troubled
"Have though; been pretty
Smithson."
In daily or
close to death's door." "Is that so?" "Yes, with lumbago'.' Aro you, iu short, admonitions
two doctors in the house ut the same time." oecxsional receipt of any of those
w hich nature gives to remind people that they
Life.
arc growing old? Ifeo, try a course of Hostet-ter'- s
A St. Johnsbury schoolboy being asked
a most venial and agreeStomach
what a stalactite was, replied, "A st.alac able mitigatorBitters,
of the Infirmities of age.a rapid
tite is where the water leaks through and promoter of convalescence, and an effectual
counteracting bodily decay. Good disticks on." St. Johnsbury (Vt.) Caledo means ofsound
sleop, a hearty appetite freedom
gestion,
num.
Irom iheuniatic twinges, are among tho benign
fruits that spring from the regular and perslsten
For months she just doted nn cream.
use of this superb tonic and corrective, which
And nothing so much rejoiced her;
lias received the unuualifh'A sanction of the
But you flndTiow her fondest dream
medical fiatemlty. (jive It the fair trial that it
Is centered around the oyster.
descries, a.id you will begratelul for this

6he Was JDolng Her Share.
The young physician was tired when he
returned from bis evening's calls, but as
he settled back in his easy chair and his
pretty wife of only a month or two took a
seat beside him he asked affectionately:
"And has my little wife been lonely?"
"Oh, no," she said animatedly; "at least
not very. I've found something to busy
myself with."
"Indeed!" be said. "What is it?"
"Oh, I'm organizing a class. A lot of
young girls and married women are in it,
and we're exchanging experiences and
teaching each other how to cook."
"What do you do with the things you
cook," he asked interestedly.
"Oh, we send them to tho neighbors just
to show what we can do. There's one
boarding bouse gets most of it. It's lots
of fun."
"Dear little woman," he said, leaning
over and kissing her. "Always thoughtful of your husband's practice. Always
anxious to extend it." Detroit Free Press.
The CoiiNolutloui

New York Evening Sun.

nvvM complete, without
nitre, caustic or dilatation.
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I
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92!) 17 th St.

The Daily few MsxiGan
SHOOTING STARS.
The Divorce Industry.

Divorce Lawyer I am called out of
town and you will have to look after Mrs.
Mugg's application for divorce on the
ground of outrageous treatment and inhuman cruelty.
Assistant What did he do to her ?
Divorce Lawyer Nothing.
Assistant Then he will ha vea complete
defense.
Divorce Lawyer He won't dar. make
any. She'd half kill him if he did.

Financially Embarrassed.

A large manufacturer, whose affairs
were very much embarrassed, and who
was overworked and broken down with
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
specialist. He was told that the only
thing needed was to be relieved of care
and worry, and have a change of thought.
This doctor was more considerate of his
patient's health than of his financial cirHe ought to have advised
cumstances.
him to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine,
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
dizziuess, headache, ill
(leeplessneas,
'fleets of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium ,
ti. Thousands testify to cures. Book
and trial bottle free at A. 0. Ireland, Jr.

'.

Won the ttuuimcr lilrl.
happy days have all gone by.

My
My sorrows have begun,
She had a score of beaux, and I,

I cut out every one.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator to remove the bile, clear the head and restore
digestion,
Won by One.
I called young Cupid to my aid
And barbed his shafts with kisses,
But, strange to say, wo won the maid
By naught but making Mrs.

A Real Estate Boom
Attracts the attention of every property
holder in this city. But when Dr. Frank-i- n
Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist,
claims that heart disease is curable and
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
wonderful cures by his Mew Heart Cure,
It attract!, the attention of the millions
suffering with short breath, palpitation,
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
side or shoulder, smothering spells, fainting, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver
Creek, Neb.: by usini; four bottles of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
cured after twelve i ars suffering from
heart disease. This new remedy isso'd
by A. 0. Ireland, jr. Books free.

Daniel Webster was favored with a degrei
of personal adulation and "toadying
which was not altogether agreeable to him
It is related that on one occasion, when a
public reception was given to him at
hotel in Boston, a particularly obsequioui
old office seeker was introduced. The man
flattered Webster and ground his own ax,
bowing and scraping until the great mail
was tired of him, and bidding him good
day, settled down heavily into the nearest
chair.
But the man, instead of passing on and
giving a chance to the next comer, lingered
near and seemed to have something still
on his mind, though he looked very bliss'
ful. Webster observed this and said, nol
very good naturedly:
"May I ask you, sir, if you want anything more of me?"
"Oh oh, no!" said the man smirkingi
"only perhaps I may be permitted to re
mark that I am proud to say that my hat
is having the inestimable honor to occupy
the same chair with Daniel Websterl"
Webster had, as a matter of fact, sal
down on the man's tall beaver hat and
crushed it out of shape. Youth's Companion.
What He Knew.
In a seaport town a general and an ad'
miral were neighbors. The general's house
was fronted by a grass plot, on which La
claimed the right to pasture a cow. Onf
day His wife complained that the supply ol
muic was falling snort. The sentinel ac
counted for the deficiency by saying that
the pasture had latoly been much trodden
down by the public. Thereupon the mar
tial despot gave orders that no (human ot
other) animal except the cow should be al;
lowed on the grass plot, and added men
were not particular in those days that il
this rule was infringed the sentinel should
be flogged. Soon afterward the admiral's
wife, having a pressing engagement, took
a short cut over the grass in disregard ol
the sentinel's repeated order to stand back,
"Common soldier," said the offended lady,
"don't you know who I am?" "All I know
Is that you're not the general's cow!" Argonaut,

Her Great Love.
Bi iggs How is Peterkln getting along
with his wife? She seemed rather a high
spirited girl.
Griggs Nothing could be smoother. 1
tell you, old man, it's a case of genuine
love. That girl just worships him.
Briggs What makes you think so?
Griggs Why, they have been married
six months, and. ho told me confidentially
the other day that she Btill continued to
put his studs in his dress shirt, Clothiei
and Furnisher.
Wasn't Mad.
A visitor to Lancaster asylum a short
time since encountered one of the lunatics
(who doubtless bad been told off for work
of some description) pushing a wheelbarrow along one of the walks wrong side up.
The visitor inquired why he reversed the
order of things in that fashion.
"Wliy, you stupid, do you think I'm
mad?" was the lunatic's reply. "If 1
turned the right side up they'd be putting
something into it." Tit-BitA Criticism.

It must have been a relative of
Partington's who visited a waxwork

Mrs.
exhi-

bition some weeks ago, and who remarked,
when she saw the waxen effigy of the dead
Napoleon lying in state, "Ain't it wonder"
ful? You'd almost think he was alive. 1
declare I don't see how they manage to get
that lifelike waxincssof death." Harper's
Magazine.
Life In the Suburbs.
Mr. Suburb Haven't you a dog to protect your house from tramps?
Mr. Lawnmo Yes.
"Then why do you walk around every
night with a gun?"
"Oh, I'm not protecting the house. I'm
only protecting the dog." New York
Weekly.
An Optical Illusion.

somewhat AmliiguouN.
It is loo bad about poor Jones.
given up, they say.
I heard that he had the doctor.
He has two.
Then it is all np with him.

He is

Simmons Liver Regulator has never
been known to fail to cure all liver dis- -

Break

It Uently.

Mr. Homly is not a beauty and he
knows it. When his first baby was born
he asked:
Does it look like me?
Of course they said yes.
Well, said he, you must break it to my
wife gently.

Twenty Years Experience.

known

C. D. Fredricks, the well

pho-

tographer, 770 Broadway, New York, says:
"I have been using Allcocks Porous
Plasters for twenty years, and found them

She I suppose you would have been
happier if you had not married me?
He Yes, darling, but I wouldn't have
known it. Life.

Stories of Lord Tollemaohe.
After landing on tho south coast of Engone of the best of family medicines. land, Lord Tollemache put his wife and
Briefly summing up my experience, I children in a cab and himself walked to
the station. Stopping suddenly before a
say that when placed on the small of the barber's
he said to the shopman: "1
back Allcock's Plasters fill the body with like the shop,
look of that wig in the window.
nervous energy, and thus cure fatigue, How long would it take to shave my
brain exhaustion, debility and kidney head?"
"A quarter of an hour, sir."
difficulties. For women and children I
"I can give you twenty minutes, and I
have found them invaluable.
They never shall then have five minutes to catch the
irritate tho skin or cause the slightest train." When he joined his wife and
he had the wig on. This story I
pain, but cure sore throat, coughs, colds, children
had from my father's own lips; the other
pains in 6ide, back or chest, indigestion
came to me less directly, but I have no
and bowel complaints."
reason to doubt it. My grandmother-La- dy
Elizabeth Tollemache had a house
A fine head of hair is an indispensable
in London, and another Lady Elizabeth
element of beauty. Ayer's Hair Vigor lived in the next house, which was exactly
maintains youthful freshness and luxur-anclike it. My father, calling accidentally at
restores to faded and gray hair its the wrong door, asked the servant, "Id
removes
original color, prevents baldness,
Lady Elizabeth at home?"
"Her ladyship receives nobody, sir; she
dandruff, and cures scalp diseases. It
is ill in bed,"
gives perfect satisfaction.
"Stuff and nonsense! She is my mother."
The I oh anil Don ns of Life.
And rushing past the astonished foot
The summer has gone with hor garlands
man ho ran up stairs to what he supposed
gay.
to be his mother's bedroom. Spectator.
The meadows are sere and brown,
Tlie Inspiration of a Famous Line.
Tho stovepipe is going up
The Drawer has very little sympathy, as
And the hammock is coming down.
a rule, with those who make light of the
No pill or nauseating potion, but a thoughts of great poets, but once in
awhile there comes a time when such per
pleasant tonio and luxative is Simmons versions are quite excusable. One of these
Liver Regulator.
times occurred recently, and the result
will not prove unpopulur with those who
Only a Brule at Home.
have suffered from the irregularities of
Your husband, said one lady to another, Bridget or the idiosyncrasies of Dinah.
Two men seated on a hotel veranda were
is very gruff aud impolite, and never says
a kind word to you. I wonder how you looking at the moon and quoting poetry,
when one of them said impressively:
put up with him.
Man may work from sun to sun,
him,
. Oh, you mustn't be too hard upon
But woman's work Is novor done.
The other turned his back upon the
said the genlle wife; he is not always that
moon at once, and breaking away from the
way. You should hear him speak in
sentimentality of the moment ejaculated
prayer meeting.
to his wife, sitting at his side:
"Gadl The poet that wrote that must
have had a hired girl like ours!" Harper's
Magazine.
Guitars, Mandolins & Zithers
Beady for an Emergency.
in volume and quality of tone ae
Young Tutter (nervously) I hope, Miss
the BKhT IN Till WORLD. Waf
Clara, your young brother won't touch my
ranted to wear in any climate,
fluid by ail leading dealers. Beau
new silk bat in the ball. I hear him play
tlfuliy liluHiraud souvenir
ing there.
wl h poTtrnl'j) of famons
Miss Plnkerly
Would you like to have
im Us will be Mailed FREE
me speak to him about it?
MFALY, CHSOACQ,
I
wish
Tutter Yes;
you would.
Miss Plnkerly Willie, bring Mr. Tut-ter'- s
hat into the parlor and put it down
SORROW
SICKNESS, SUFFERING,
by his chair, where he can reach it at any
moment.
Clothier and Furnisher.
All hca.'cd, a'l relieved, all mitigated by
Why lie Came Early.
CHINESE
Mother (sitting down just as the train
VEfiKTABLE
REMEDIES, starts) Oh, would you mind changing
Tu which are to be seats with me, sir? My baby wants to look
found the only true, out of the window,
ure, safe and per-- n
Mr. Haven Hartford (with sarcastic
anent cure fordig-easI
politeness) With pleasure, madam.
been saving this seat for liim for half
have
They are prepared
ny LEE WING an hour. Life.

WASH BURN

BHOSM the great
Chinese healers,
from rootfi, herbs,
Daiks and berries
Drought by them
from China, and
are Nature's own
remedies. Hundred
of testimonials of cures In Denver and vicinity attest the woutieriul efficacy of these great
remedies.
LKK WING BROTHERS spe edily and permanently cure every form of Nervous, Chronic,
Private and Sexual DUeases.Lost Manhood,
Seminal Wesknpss, Errors of Youth, Urinary,
Kidney and Liver Troubles, Diseases of the
Heart, Lut'BS and Throt, Diseases of the Blood
or Bkiu, Diseases of the Stnmaeh and Ilowels,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia Paralysis, Dyspepsia,
Constipation, hyphllls, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, and
alt weaknesses and dise scb of any oran of the
body
COW bILTATIUH I
Call on, craddres1' with stamp.

Hard on the Dogs
We'll he tied up every Thursday and Saturday nights now.
Second Dog What's up?
First Dog That new dude that comes to
see Miss Susie has money. New York
Weekly.
Not Enthusiastic.
Charlie May I announce our engagement at once?
Claca Not yet. Perhaps both of us may
be able to do better. New York Herald.

First

LEE WINC BROTHERS.
Denver C olo.
Office,

Larimer 8t

,

AGAIN SUCCESSFUL.
Take for instance the ease of Mrs. Mary Wood.
DBVB,W01UWUiui
V,
nYiuuo,oouj
are legion, having lived in Denver since I860, her
face though happy at present was not always bo,
em a reporter learned when shetold him of her years
of suffering from that offensive disease Catarrh
toe toreruxLaer 01 oonaompuon ana ae&ui.

He was going to marry a New York
girl, a blue, blood, but ho changed his
mind and married a Boston girl.
A blue blood, too?
No, only a bluestocking.
Trainer (helping his man, who finished
last, dismount after the race) What's the
matter with you, anyway; why'd you slow
blamed much at the three-quarte- r
up
pole?
Racing Man I didn't slow up i- - the
others spurted. Wheel.

Dog

Reflections on Poesy.
When the snow falls in the winter;
When it falls upon the mountain.
On the meadows, In the valleys,
Soft and white and rather pretty
Then the poet sings the praises
Of the Frost King, with his mantle
Made of ermine, very royal.
When the spring comes and the weather
Makes the mantle somewhat dingy.
Quite maltese and not so pretty,
Then the bard begins another
Bong of nature light and airy.
With a soft refrain of verdure
And the breaking of the shackles
That tho Frost King forged and welded
That which used to be the mantle.
In the summer he 1b full of
tiush about the blooming daisies
And Bomo other things and nothings
Which would take a mighty volume
iIuhi to mention in their order.
Then in unuimn lie becomes a

Not in the Blood but in the Hosiery.

When catarrh attacks a person of scrofulous diathesis, the disease is almost sure
to become chronic The only efficacious
care, therefore, is Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
which expels scrofula from the system
and thVoatarrh soon follows suit. Local
treatment isonly a waste of time.

of Mutrlmony.

;

Devotee i Miiillug Ceres,
Dttf icn U'S Lis pen to singing,
1116 lunv foimtuin pen to singing
Bongs of buistiug bins and harvests;
Makes the corn grow en the marshland
And some other things as doubtful,
For your poet Is a dandy.
Facts have never yet disturbed him;
Nothing scares hint; not hing stops him;
He is there at any angle;
Till his Ink runs out he'll go it
Up one side and down the other.
Neither fifes nor brakes are on him;
He's a cyclone, that's what he is.
And he doesn't ewe who knows it.
-- Detroit Tribune,

Mr nostrils were stopped "P. which mnio it
difficult to breathe; this arradosllv and slowl,
bat surely gTew worse, nntil I had to breathe enthowhlle poisontirely through my month. All
ous matter kept dropping down into my throat,
A Warning;.
and at last I could not lie down at pi(rht on
account of the pain In my chest and lungs. 1
Some years ago she was young and fair,
consulted Dr. Hume, who took f onr Pollpi from
With a tender heart, but a fickle mind; my nasal cavities
without the slightest pain .and
breathe freely and sleep well. All of
She had lovers' who followed her every now 1 can
my old tronbloB have gone, and I feel like aiew
thanks to the sncoess of Dr. Home. To
Hiss N.rr. Llr.r Fills, .
where,
Eerson,
monstrous things removed, so that 1
But all their offers tho maid declined.
aci on new principle regulating ins
can breathe freely, is a 'Heaven's blessing' to
stomach
and
bowel through toe
Bver,
me. "Thank you, Dr. Homo, for my renewed USED EVERYWHERE, AND ENDORSED WHERE-EVEVT i .
T
health Heaven's greatest gilt and my heart's
Her beauty in time began to fade,
iMimi A- nm
,1X111- - V
" " ill.omra.n
W.BUW.O.J,
fnnla.f.laalrnUSED.
Fills speedily care biliousness, bad taste,
And when she would gladly have
jDr. Hnme jrlves late London
Hospital treat.
U, 8
omces are nooms au-- fi reopies ous Ill, Host Popular Qlanei in the
torpid liwr, piles, constipation.
ilia
lent,
her
name,
changed
for men. women, children.
Thai, perfect Glassei are accurately adjusted
sucoessittiitAncs
as
treated
PntiAnOi
nt
Ara
a
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 eta. j'.ie found, alasl the first flirtations maid, fnlly as those who visit the office A oantrolly t til ty at th stor of
XfMiat never a lover to court her came.
F. W. Wiistss, lasts Fs.
prepared symptom blank is sent to all applicants
psmple rree &. v. Ireland's.
A Pious Family.
What makes you think theyjnre more
pious than their neighbors f
They have all their cooking for Sunday
dono on Saturday.
'",

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

THE

OIT ST OF S- lITTA. PE. EL PASO ROUTE."
ATTRACTIONS

C

HISTOEIO AND MODERN.

Mountains oi Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Kesoureie.

The C cav Popular Route Between

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical InfomatlOB
and Health Seeker.
TisBrroniAL Boakd or Eddcatior,
Governor .T, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadlcy, Elias S. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Amado Chavet
Bupt.ofPubliclnstruction

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is tho capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Puehlo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
hut it was abandoned
before Corouado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
till extant in the United States. In 1801
cams the first venturesome American trador
ths forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made trafll cover the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
CITY or SANTA FB.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe ranj;e and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs ths
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gaa
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land maybe
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at band and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fs
valley there has been but one failure in ths
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?

From tUs it will appear that Santa Fe Is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other pluce having nearly
the sameannual temperature. Compare
the diH'orencc between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly ratine is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albanv, 4!l'.4; Buffiilo, 44.8;
Detroit, 41.0; Grand" Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. Iu other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid pets the
favorable summers thata resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1801 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.8
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
16.73
Total rainfal
1M5
Number of cloudlcs days....,
107
Number of fair days
03
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the dpa'h rut1 in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 23;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 0; New Mex-
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Short lino to SEW OICXEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, N13W YOItK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th
north, ast and Houthrnnr. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING OA US daily between St. Lonis and Dallas, Fort
Wortli uml El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without chnngc. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Lou Ik. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.

fVaee that your
miles, ticket rut
'eket agents.

read TexaH and Pacific Hallway. Fer snaps, thai
ouil all required Infoi inatlos, call oa sr address
unrottht

B. F. DARBYSHIR

Gen. Agt. El Psaos, Tex.

Cen. Pa&s.

CASTCN MESLIER,

THE

WATERS

OF

SANTA FX.

"It Is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as Sow through this deep cut in
ths mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from spring in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
s great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

Ti

iThe MONTEZUMA
Las Vega1! Hot Spring",
Mexico-

Nl--

4'lnrk
'

l. KioMt.

tfgr.

Tills msulflcent Wayside Inn Is located in the Rocky Mouutalns, 7,000 feet above
level, ou the Santa Fe Koute.

M

Kxnirnlon Tickets on fa.e EVERY DAY IN TOE YEAR. Write to Q. T. NICHOLSON,
General I'atHeinrer mid Ticket Ayeut, Atchison, Topekft & Hanta Fe It. R.f Toneka, Kansas, f
S copy of a beautiful ill lBtrate'l brochure, entitled "i UK LAND OF SUNSHINE."
Nearest Ajfcnt of San'a Fe Koute will quote ticket rate on application,

Xotii'o for Publication.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. il!llll.

Nu. .TJW2.J
j Homenled
Fk, N. M.,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M., )
Oct. r. IHIIL'.
Oct. 5, 1H'J2. J
Notice it hereby eiven that the followNotice is hereby given that the
ing named settler has liled notice of his
settler hits filed notice of hi
intention to mnko final proof in support
tiiuil proof in support
of iiis claim, and that said proof will be intention to make
and receiver ut of bin cluim, anil thnt taid proof will be

Land Office

at Santa

made before the register
receiver at
Hanta I'e, N. M., on November 22, 1HH2, made beforeN.the register and
M., on Novemher 'J'J, IH'X?,
viz: Felipe Mestas, for the s e ' n w '.j. Hanta Fe,
hw
viz; Prieilinno Garcia for the e
w .'4 s e
s w 'i. a w L n e ,'4.
n o
w !' so .'.4, hoc. '.V2, tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
sec 2)1 , to. 2o 11 r 1 c.J
to
witnesses
the
He
nanus
following
witnesses to
Ho names the following;
prove hi continuous residence upon and
prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of, said land, viz:
cultivation of said land, viz:
Felipe 'Mestas, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe
rreciliano (iarein. Jesus II. Duran. Fel'ablo
Garcia,
Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
lipe (iarcia. Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
Any person who desires to protest against
such proof, or
the allowance of such proof, or who against the allowance of
of any substantial reason,
knows of nny substantial reason, under who knows
law
the
ami
under
regulations of the inlaw and tlio regulations of t lie interior deterior
why such proof should
partment, why such proof should not be not be department,
allowed, will be given an opporallowed, will be given nn opportunity nt
at
mentioned time and
the above mentioned time and place to tunity to the above
e
the witnesses of
e
the witnesses of said claim- place
said
to
offer evidence in
and
claimant,
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of rebuttal of that submitted
by claimant.
that submitted by claimant.
A.- - L. Mohkihon.
A.

L. MniiitisoN.

TSAB.

AMHDAL

lilAll.

TUB.

II BAN.

" Scenic

Line

of
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THE

i?;r?

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING

THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
in

Routt

tht

to and from

THE POPULAR
47.9
48.5
4H.0
47.a
47.6
47.6
47.6
60.2
46.0

187J

187.
1874
1876
1876
1S77
1878
1879
1880
1881

lacking

1!

47.7
47.8
49.0
48.1
49.8

WHS

18

1SH7
1SSS
1.S89

50 4

IM)

lm

47,8

The annual monthly values will Bhow the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
HIAN.

MONTH.

MONTH.

.MEAN.

.

S8.8
81.7
89,1
46.6
68.0
66,4

Jan'ry
Feb'ry
March
April

Hi;

Jans

A

July...
Angaat
Sept
Oct
Nov

Dec

68.0
45.9
69.0
49.4
S6.7
40.

Xlee Arrangement.

Bride (after the return from the
bridal tour) 1 see by this medical work
thnt a man requires eight hours sleep and
a woman ten.
Bridegroom Yes, I've read that someYou don't want eke in a pill it where myself.
Bride How nice! You can get up
You want remeans disturbance.
sults. With Dr. Pierce's Pleasant every morning and have the lire made
before it is timo for
Pellets, smallest, cheapest, easiest to and breakfast ready
to
me
Sick
up.
results.
best
get
the
take, you get

Headache, Biliousness, Constipation,
Indigestion, and all derangements
l or Male
of the Liver, Stomach and Bowels Five hundred pouuda brevier body type,
cured.
and
ar prevented, relieved,
good eouditiou, at New Ukxioan office

Coast

Pacific

LINE

TO
I

tt.fl

1H12

Register,

Itcgiste.r.

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

ANNUAL

na

YOU SHOULD VISIT
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
I MODERN HOTEL.
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.! The
of SnnsMne.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
DRY, COOL AIR.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:

In the place of a woman
who's weak, ailing, and miserable,
why not be a woman who's healthy,
happy, and strong? You can be.
The
You needn't experiment.
change is made, safely and surely,
with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. '
It's a matter that rests with you.
the only one
Here is the medicine
for woman's peculiar weaknesses
and diseases that's guaranteed to
help you. It must give satisfaction, in every case, or tho money is
Take it, and
promptly returned.
you're a new woman. You can afford to make tho trial, for you've
nothing to lose.
But do you need to be urged 'r

Ticket Agt Dallas,

DI8TANCKS.

Dr. J. F. Danter
of ths
American Health Resort association says:

1891

(k

Banta Fe Is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 3fj8; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from
Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 310 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.

6,500 feet,

COPVBI4HT

WEST.

ico, 3.

POINTS or INTICBF.8T.
There are some forty vurious points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
rnsLio INSTITUTIONS.
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
Among the mors important public instiThe chapel of San Miguel was built betutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- tween 1636 and 10S0. In the latter years tho
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
been the
and federal office building, ths territorial It had previously and inafter 1693,
Santa Fe. It still
only Spanish chapel
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church in use in New
penitentiary, New Mexica orphan's training Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, TJ. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memo- from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherins past century.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
Other points of Interest to the tourists
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad- are: The Historal Society's rooms; tne
industrial
home
missions
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
emy, Presbyterian
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Laoy of the Rosary; the
institute, New West academy, Catholic church museum at the new cathedral, the
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
copal, rrcsoycenan, iuctnoaisc ana uon-- 1 Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected bv
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. Pioneer
B. Salpointe and Dishop P. L. Chapelle the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
and many otners, including tirst-cias-s
notei Lospital, conducted by the Sisters' of Chanty,
accommodations, and several sanitary in- and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Lorotto Academy aud
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerthe chapel of Our Lady of Light; the RamoBE80URCES.
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,493,00(1 school.
here may also take a
The siglit-soc- r
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinvehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
cipal occupations are minng, sheep and cat- pleasure and
profit. The various spots of
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
to
soils
are
in
the
divide
The valley
route; Monument rock,
especially adapted
taking
horticulture and there is at hand a never np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aneo
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
mo
ins
forms
mining
principal muusiry,
or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- - pueblo,
Rio Grande.
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form the
TUI HILITABT TOST.
of placer gold, at Oerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden end San Pedro being just
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab- tneir
rienness.
noted
lor
ly
lishment on American soil, having been in
THS WOSXD'S SANITARIUM.
almost continuous occupation since 1602
wnen tne Spaniards nrst estaniisncu nere
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo their base
of operations. Old Fort Marcy
as
most
nature's
fame
its
and
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
advantages,
was
new
as
a
cure
for
occupied a few years later.
post
consumppower
potent healing
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended is a roster of the present garrison
Fort Marcy:
tt
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
Great altitudes furnish
gymnasium
American medical authorities concede the
where the respiratory organs are compelled
superior advantages of the city's location.
become
be
to
exercised,
of
a
climate
curative
consequently
of
andj
The requisites
consumption, are, according to the best larger and more efficient. instead of
also,
inducing
Altitude,
prevents
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaas was the old opinion. This
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, hemorrhage,
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possibla, fact has been well established by experience
these must be soucjit in localities interesting and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
and attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had. and the social advantages weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driost part of the
sre good.
An eminent German authority says: "Ths United States. This region is extensive, but
altitude most favorable to the human organ- changes in form from season to season.
ism is about
W meters," somewhat mors Santa Fe is always in it, however.

4an

Mil

for Tourist, InralM

rioguspen
AND GRAHD

JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

S New Mexico Points
towns and mining
Rtichfn;i&all the principal
New
Utah

Triniilaa, Santa Fe
campi

Colorado,

and

Mexico,

Homestead No. 8903.
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
October 5, 18U3. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M on November 22, 1812,
n w I4Y
viz: Jesus M. Duran for the s
n u s w !4 sec 21, t p 25 n r 15 e.
lie names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of. said land, viz:
Preciliano Garcia, Felipa Mestas, Pablo Garcia, Felipe Garcia, nil of Taos,
N. M.
Any

person who desires to protest
against the nllowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and tho regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

Xotii'C for

Publication.

Commuted Homestead Ho. 3841.
I
Land Omen at Santa Fe, N. M
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Sept. 9, 1892.)
Jdl through tratm equipped with Pullman Palao
rl
Notice in hereby given that the
and Tourist bleeping Cars.
settler has tiled notice ot hi
Forelflfrantlr Illustrated deicrtpUfe books free intentiou lo commute to cash and make
it cost, address
final proof in support of his claim, and
A S. HUGHES,
C. T. JEfFERY,
1 K HBO FEB, that Baid proof will be made before the
Trifle
Gtal
Pan.
Tkl.
4
MiMjtr.
iW register and receiver at Santa Fe,N. M.,
FrM'ttfliGu'lHgr.
on Oct. 12, 1892, vis: Apolonio Chaves
DENVER. COLORADO. "
for Hie w '., se i, ew M ne
sec. 34,
tp. 11 n, r 12 e, lot 2, sec. 3, tp. 10 n, r
12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
i
Jose l.oon Madril, Miituel Floree, Felipe
fdlpnt WhO, (;r,i,r,.,
Duran, Antonio Sandoval, of Lamy, N. M.
Jnr nnv itt, tin turn1 .ll.nl,..., ik
Any person who desires to protest
Dome Ol
10j iv vute. 111 lew UV1
against the allowance of such proof, or
g
I without the nld or publlclly of s
who knows ol any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
Kiiarsntrcd not to ttrletiire.
interior
1 ing inivcrtat
department, why such proof
American Curt.
fSS
should not be allowed, will be given so
iifactured by
vans Chemical (
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and place to
the witnesses
CINCINNATI, O.
3
of said claimant, and to olfer evidence in
rebuttal ol that submitted by claimant.
A. L.Morrison,
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Notes.

Four handsome American tings, to be
public schools on
raised over Santa
Discovery Day, come to hand to the city
from Cincinnati.
school board
Ten teams and twenty laborers are at
n
work on the new reservoir
dozen more men having been set to work
Tho work is moving forthisnfternoon.
ward nicely.
"Doc" Whitmore, u Colorado mountaineer, came in from Lake Peak this
d
black
morning and brought a
bear which he shot near Twin peaks.
The animal was rolling fat.
Citizens who are taking an interest in
the proper observance of Discovery day,
Oct. 21, are requested to meet at the of
Tor
fice of L. G. Read at 7:30
finally passing upon the program to be
carried out on that important occasion.
Typical October weather.
Visitors at Gold's museum: L. C. Hul-lieand wife, Los Ancajes, Cal.: G. D.
James and wifo, Colorado Springs, Colo,
Thomas J. Carran, Los Angeles, Oil.: T.
G. Klapper, Lathrop, Mo.; A. Rondern,
Kansas City, Mo.; Jno. H. Herse, Indianapolis, Iud.; Joseph P. White, Pasadena,
Cal.; Miss R. White, Santa Barbara, Cal.;
N. Davidson, La Jam, Colo.

CHEEDE'S KEVIVAL
Admit Camp's Ouiet i'l oaios

Highest of all in Leavening Powci

Latest U.

S.

Gov't Report.

I

-- Train

Loads of Kit'h Omiuid .Many Sub-

stantial Improvements.

"You people down here seem to forget
that a great mining camp is building up
within less than a day's ride of yon," said
J. A. Williams, a mining man from
Crecde, to a New Mexican representative
last night. He continued:
"It is a fact.
though, and if the D. & R. G. road could be
induced to make a slight change in its
train service from the south Santn Fe
Election Proclamation.
DIPHTHERIC MICROBE.
would undoubtedly reap a fair share of
Office of tho board of county commis
trade from that prosperous
region.
tho county of Santu Fe, Santa
of
sioners
Creede's climate in winter is wretched, Flourishes Only AVlicre There is Filth Fe. N. M., October (i, IS!).',
unit Cart'lossiii'ss A Letter troni
In conformity with law it is hereby
and a little effort would bring many peo
ordered by the bonrd of county commisDr. F. W. Seward.
pie from that point to Santa Fe to spend
sioners of the county of Santa Fe, N. M.
part of the winter. With direct train serbo held on Tuesday the
vice eight hours would suffice to permit
The New Mexican lins repeatedly urged that an election
8th dav of November, 1K1I2, at the several
such people running up to Crecde evencitizens
nnd
the
authorities
city
upon
nrecmcts within tho county or oanxa re
week or so to look after their business,
The post month has shown an increase generally the necessity of adopting all at the places designated by said board of
from
sanitation.
ore
means
toward proper
in
Crecde nnd the. possiblo
commissioners, and to Ijo conducted oy
shipments
total monthly output now averages about In some eases this matter has received proper judges of election lor the follow
5,000 tons distributed about thus: Ameing named officers.
attention, but by no means that which it
For delegate to the Oiid congress.
thyst, 2,520 tons; Last Chance, 1,(125;
Now
the
deserves.
conies
following
For ono member of the legislative
Yellow
Ethel, 175;
Jacket, 12; Bondholder,
12; World, 10. The Yellow Jacket and from a high authority whose direct.inter- - council.
For two members of the house of repre
Bondholder will come in as steady ship- est lies in tho fact that he frequently
of the assembly.
pers this month.
sends whole families here in search of sentatives
For a probate judge.
Four
Acre
Hundred
"The
Diamond Drill health it is hoped it will be carefully
For a clerk of the probate court.
Mining company has commenced opera- perused and noted upon without delny:
THE STORM.
F'or a sheriff and collector.
tions, a plant being placed on the Eureka
"Intebpines,"
For nn assessor.
No. 2, a property between theStanhopeand
Dr. Sewnrd's Home for Invalids,
HAS MIUt'KL PKOl'I.ES 1'AUTY
For a county commissioner of the first
Happy Thought, and one of tho sixty
Co., N. Y., Oct. 8, "J2,
Goshen,
Orange
convenThe San Miguel People's parly
Small Sized Iilizzard on Tuesday claims under the control of the company. To the Editor of the New Mexican, Santa Fe, district.
n
For a county commissioner of tho 2d
A. F. Hazeltine, tho
drill man,
imi. after a session lasting two onys aim
X. M.
Nitrht and How it Afl'ccted Busi- ....
.
f..ll,.,i.l,wT
has charge of two shifts of experts who
district.
in
astonished
I
have
been
Sir:
Dear
Is the Oriental salutation,
..6
;i
numiiiaicii
ness in the Southwest.
night, linany
For a county commissioner ot tne Ju
will average thirty to forty feet of work
reading vour daily issue, as has been my
- knowing that good health
:ket:
hours. Six other prop- habil, to noto the frequent mention of district.
every twenty-fou- r
-- J.
.
D.
eedcr,
Council
Legislative
For a treasurer.
cannot exist without a
erties will be operated on, each of which deaths from diphtheria in your territory.
Jame.i S, Duncan.
For a superintendent of schools.
You aro continually nnd justly sounding
Tuesday night's storm which brought will be tested to a depth of 500 feet.
House I omas liouzaics,
healthy Liver. "When the
F'or a surveyor.
I.egislntive
Nelson tunnel is in 210 feet. The the praises of your climntic conditions
''the
Las
and
Fe
Santa
to
snow
inch
of
Mc.Muilen.
an
hnlf
Liver 'is torpid the BowJus.
Ramon Maestas.
For a county coroner.
air compressor, operated by water power, willi reference to their healthfulness, nnd
conMid
Lorenzo
Sheriffto
a
Lopez.
hurricane
els are slufisish
Albuquerque, is in place, and one drill put to work on no one
Given undor our hands nnd the seal of
Vegas and
their truo worth more
Hevreru.
Jose
Juan
appreciates
Probate
judge
the
lies
food
in the mountain tho rock during tho week worked very than myself.
severo
more
much
county of Santa Fe, this (1th day of
was
the
must
submit
it
Yet
I
stipated,
Rudolph.
County clerk ChvThere not 'being enough strike tho uniformed ns ludicrous to read October, 18DZ.
New Mexico and satisfactorily.
northern
of
M.
in the stomach nndi-p-efite- d.
Jesus
regions
Tafoyn.
Max Foost,
County treasurer
to
the six drills, the full these encomiums and death records side
Colorado. Trains between Pueblo and pressure of operate
Doisoninc the
)
Surveyor 11. 1!- 1!il'e.
the machine, 800 feet more of
Acting Chairman.
capacity
side. The truth is, diphtheria is (Seal
K. 11. Snlazar.
Sehoo'l superintendent
by
On
snow.
blockaded
headache.
were
Denver
Juan Gaecia,
by
blood: frequent
pipe will be run up the creek which essentially a illlli disease, and, like all
Assessor John Face.
Commissioner.
Raton mountain there were two inches of work will be undertaken immediately. other tilth diseases, should bo unknown
ensues; a feeling of lassi- Commissioners T. V. Hnyward, A. C. snow
Attest:
wind.
a
terrific
at
The
formation
encountered
is
present
accompanied by
in vour midst. It is purely a germ dis
and
fiifln. flesiionucncv
Abevtia. Lorenzo Luce.ro.
IoNAOiO Llll'liZ,
Southern Colorado was left without
very hard, and tho possibilities of strik- ease and never produced except by
Clerk of the Board.
CAI.l.EU DOWN AGAIN.
nervousness indicate how
communication with tho outer ing a rich body of ore in the near future tho action of its specific, microbe.
deNew
local
of
Mexican.
the
the
is
when
ro
lire K.litor
are very encouraging.
world until this morning
tho whole- system
like all others, is
This microbe,
cents for a box of Beecham's
Twenty-fiv- e
"The surveys for tho construction of gonorated
conditions.
Moiia, Oct. 11. Noting in the fEW- office in this city brought the Bilverton
certain
under
ranged. Simmons Liver
uemoffices into connection with the plant of the Amethyst Electric Light Just what theso conditions are in all cases Pills worth a guinea.
ine
Mex-ica- n
Mr.
and
often
how
Joseph,
Durango
Regulator has heen the
ocralie cniulnmte lor congresn, nun unu El Pnso via. the Snntn Fo and Espanola &, Power company have been completed. is not known perhaps not knowuble
Notice for Publication.
means of retorin;r more
called down" of late, n circumstance line, thus forwarding the accumulated The projectors havo secured twenty-yea- r
but we do know Hint the diphtheritic
nomestend No. 4021.
and
thai liappeneil here n lew uii.a "K" '""j business of the last two days from west- franchises from Creede, Upper Creedo, germ is tho result of decomposition of
people io health
ern Colorodo to the east via Galveston, Weaver City and Bachelor. The power animal and vegetable matter. Heat and
of interest to your readers.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
them
giving
by
n
happiness
Oct. 10, 18H2.
Mr. Joseph was engaged in mnKing
Texas, and Chicngo. This is but one is taken from the water in West Willow moisture are the elements necessary to
of of many cases that illustrate how carefully creek, along which 2. GOO feet of pipe will
a healthy Liver than any
Notice is hereby given that the follow
.litieal speech here in tho course
of theso
support decomposition
-remoto
nao
most
.Mr.
earth.
the
213
a
to
bo
fall
of
of
tho
neighLatron
on
feet
the
interests
notice of his
has
tiled
that
settler
laid, giving
which he charged
and the vegetable usually has ing named
agency Known
stolen all the land giants he owned m- borhood are protected by the employes dymnno house. In sixty days they guar- enough moisture in itself to insure, under intention to make final proof in support
It acts with extraorceantee a literal construction in every par- tho intense rays of your noon-da- y
of the Western Union Telegrnphcoinpnny.
ew Mexico." Martin Gonzales, ot
sun, of his claim, nnd that said proof will be
dinary power and etlicacy.
bolla. this county, exclaimed alnuu: lira No other class of employes enjoy such ticular of their copyrighted
legend. rapid putrefaction,
which throws off made before the register and receiver
a
the
to
wash-watin
render
Creede.'"
no
is
'There
DISAPPOINTEO,
timely
BEEN
as
public
NEVER
Santa Fe, N. M on November 28, 181)2
night
me a liar, anu
noxious gases. Add to this the
opportunity
service as those of the Western Union
slanders Gonzales reiterated his charge
from the kitchens, and it is nn easy viz: Delfinio Valvorde, for the e
A a pnneral family remmly f.ir
A
I'iro
Alarm.
I
Ikim.v
etc..
As a result the local company, and none take more pleasure in
Torpid Liver, Coiwtlpation.
matter to form the conditions which must, Ji, e Jo bo 'i, sco 11 tp 18 n, r 3 o.
'
"you nro n liar."
An alarm of lire was sounded at 8:30
use anvthin else, and linve nevern
He names the following witnesses to
Democratic authorities had Gonzales ar performing such service than does Agent
and do, throw off such destructive prinproduce;:
aiipnintcd in the effect
A
office.
Hue
local
125
in
costs,
this
defective
and
the
the
of
li
him
ill!- Lewis,
rested and lined
morning.
bo almost a perfect euro (or
ciples. Thero wero two or more children prove his continuous residence upon and
come
Black
Democraticthe
the
and Howelt".
From
reports
of
Range
sort
cultivation
ot
the
of, said land, viz:
one
the villages along
Gonzales block, near Hanley's, on San destroyod in
campaign
W. J. M.EUIOV
Lino P. Armenia, Eefugio Armenia
While Cups are milking m Mora county, that this storm did lunch damage to Francisco
tho railroad last summer, and it was my
tho
caused
and
street,
ceiling
In
stock.
live
Justice.
buildings, fences and
lot to visit the place subsequently. The Telesfor Gonzales, DonacianoGallegos, all
Lake Valley there were a number of roof to take fire. The sounding of tho condition of the premises where thoso of Archuleta, N. M.
chumbh.
house's blown down and demolished, while alarm brought
out a very indifferent re- little innocents yielded up their lives was
Any porson who desires to protest
T. Cline has been placed others wero twisted out of all semblance
Mr. Soiu-efrom the fire company; in iact, simply disgraceful .to a civilized com- against the allowance of such proof, or
sponse
of
San
Miguel
was
ticket
roof
the
The
state.
tin
to their natural
Republican
upon
gross who knows of nny substantial reason.
vice blown from Walter C. Undley's store the lack of interest in thoir duties was munity, nnd attested at once the dwellunder the law and the regulations of the
county ns a candidate for the council
ignorance and carelessness of the
to
much
criticism
as
cause
such
it
200
when
carried
nnd
among
feet,
of interior department,
Springer, declined.
in
situation
building
why such proof
ers therein. The
portions
fire
From (il)'l to S00 mnjority is what the crashed into the residence of Frank citizens regarding members of the
several towns along the railroad which should not be allowod, will be given an
Wm.
Chief
out.
John
end
Gray,
companies.
completely
Rrmil.lienn ticket, from top to bottom, Higgins, tearing one
I visited were equally reprehensible. It opportunity at the above mentioned time
Charlie Bacon and one or two is the
the witnesses
will havo in this county just ninoiith from The family was unharmed but nil were
posilivo duty of all citizens, mid and place to cross-examiClmmn Northwest New Mexican. pretty badly senred, as it was dangerous others were on hand promptly to take particularly all those in authority, to see of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
for other shelter ns general supervision, but the manning of to it that such conditions are removed rebuttal of that submitted by claimant
Hon. T. B. Catron nnd Judge Morrison to attempt to leave were
A. L. Moebison, Registor.
This boards and rubbish
Hying in nil the hook nnd ladder cart was left entirely and clennliness, rather than filtliiness
spoke at Lordslmrg last night.
house tottering. to the soldiers from Fort Marcy, who
their
nnd
F. W. Sewaku, M. D.
n iimniug directions,
oe
will
iWMtora DIyIsIob.)
prevail.
given
evening they
in
line
out
were
and
marched
drawn
with
a
to
up
neighbors'
escaped
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
reception at Doming, inenco going io They finally
double-quick
time.
A oint for You.
safety. A house occupied in part by by Lieut. Littcll in
loon.
ITO. 34. Las Cruces, where they speak
Justice of the Peace Thomas Tate ns an Chief Gray and citizens generally extend
view of what Uood's Sarsaparilla has
In
night.
office, and by Chris Lempke, firemen on their thanks to the boys in blue. In ten
not reasonable to
ftaslness Notice.
In efleet Friday July l,l-9?It is a cold day when Joseph gets left. the Lake Valley branch of the Santn e minutes the fire wan subdued, the water done for others, is it
thnt it will bo of benefit to you?
Frank Masterson lias opened a cab
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Sold only on its Merits

Your Liver?
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PALACE HOTEL

-

Strictly
First Class

Located,

,...

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

jwtii..u.mi

An

aza Restaurant!

t

MEALS AT ALL HOUES

0EDBES A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

TIME

S

P

Flavoriiv

H. B.

Cartwright,

DEALER

GROCERIES

AT

World's

l,

SANTA FE

Steam Dye Works

Fair

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

Exchange Hotel

J.T.FORSHA,PROP

uquerque Foundry

Itaer&Loiitzii,

STABLES.

&

Machine Comp'y

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
Itlt ASS CASTIXGI, OJtK, COAL AND I.UMBEB CABS,
rUM.I.YS, G HATES, IIARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AXD IRO.VROXTS FOR BUILDINGS.
A SPECIALTY.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY
IRON A.

l

Albuquerque,
Boiler W anted.
'
power boiler in A No. 1
condition, at New Mexican. In writing
give full description.
A

We wish to notify the public that we
have just received a car of the handsomest and most stylish furniture ever
brought to Santa Fe, nnd will sell it at
prices lower than you ever dreamed of.
Call and examine our stock, even if you
don't wish to buy.
Vt AO

NEB

oC

liOWITZXI.

For Sale t'lieap

Good reasons given
to purchnser for selling a paying business. Call near Electrio light plant this
week.

A

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Milk punch 10 eta a glass at the Colorado saloon

New Mexico.

J. WELTMER,
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL
ADOPTED

BOOKS,

BY THE BOARD

OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School

Supplies

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT
PATTERSON & CO.
FURNISHINGS.

Saloon,

Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

SH0ET

DAY OR NIGHT.

LIVE IRZ"
FEED
:

AND :

HATB, CAPS & GUiOVJSS.
ALSO COMPLETE

LINE

OF

BOYS

CLOTHING.

CLOTHING

MADE TO ORDER AftD
PKKFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
Sales mode of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

MIS

1.

KB

V. D. LORENZO, Clofliier&Hatter

PAINTER.
bp
Paper

work nromntlv executed
Address through local postoflice.
AU

AID MEN'S FURNISHER,

& Kalsominei,

Clothing usd Balrt.
Su Fnnclm St .

u ado to
.

Ord.r.
1 1
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